AUSTRALIAN RACING - A TRACK FLEMINGTON (8:30)
1ST. Tricky affair with so many on debut. AUXIN first start and racing without trial, a winning
chance. MICROPHONE first start and has not trialled, in with a chance. SKIDDAW first starter
and untrialled, not without each-way claims. PRETTY BRAZEN on debut and racing without trial,
sneaky chance. 1-6-10-11

2ND BOLD ARIAL 2 wins from five attempts this campaign and last start winner at Echuca, will
take the power of beating. VIVI VALENTINA has won at Pakenham Park and placed twice this
prep, each-way claims. BONITO back from six week let-up and a winner at first outing this prep.
SWEET JAZZ at only start winner at Stony Creek and draws to do no work, not without each-way
claims 4-7-5-6

3RD - SILENTZ won last start at Caulfield and drawn perfectly, perfectly placed. ULMANN placed
last start at Caulfield and four from five wins have been in the dry, cannot be ruled out. GUIZOT
won last start at Warrnambool and drops 1.5kg from last run, don't treat lightly.5-2-6-4

4TH - Hard to split the top trio O'TAUTO won or placed in three races to start career and only
just missed in driving finish last start at Flemington on a soft track when resuming, one of the
main hopes. SYMPHONETTE in strong form with two wins from four attempts this campaign
and drops 1.5kg from last run, in the mix. KAPLUMPICH on a seven day back-up and two wins
from seven attempts this campaign, if in the finish no surprise. 2-5-4-1
5TH - MASCULINO only just missed last start, finishing half a length back from the winner at Moonee
Valley and three of six wins have come from dry ground, should go well. BEAUTY WAY 2 wins from seven
attempts this campaign. Finished one and a half lengths off the winner last start at Moonee Valley,
consider. SNOANO on a six day back-up and carries a lot less weight, in with a chance 3-2-5-7

6TH TWITCHY FRANK in strong form with two wins from three attempts this campaign and won last start
at Caulfield, marginal top pick. NAANTALI finished in the middle of the pack last start at Flemington and
won two of four as a favourite, if in the finish no surprise. FLYING KRUPT last start win at Caulfield took
streak to three in a row and all wins have come when faced with dry ground, don't dismiss. OCEAN DEEP
last start winner at Caulfield and running 5kg lighter than last start, don't treat lightly. 4-3-2-10

7TH . ORDER OF COMMAND looking for a hatrick after winning two in a row at Flemington and won
three of four as a favourite, a close top pick. I'M WESLEY can't knock the form winning two in a row at
Launceston and won't be far away in the run, in the mix. PRINCETON SPIRIT back after 23 week break
and generally strong first-up, in with a chance. INVINCIBLE AL narrowly beaten when heavly backed last
start at Flemington and in strong form with two wins from nine attempts this campaign. 7-1-5-4
8TH HOLBIEN finished in the middle of the pack last start at Flemington and two of four wins have come
from dry ground, should go well. ILLUSTRIOUS LAD 6 from eight wins have been in the dry and rates
highly with Anthony Darmanin aboard, in the mix. CHAMOIS ROAD last start winner at Flemington and
has the speed to overcome drawing the widest barrier, looks threatening. 10-2-1-5
9TH AM SOMEONE last start winner at Bendigo on a soft track and won't be far away in the run, well
placed. VAINSTREAM finished midfield last start at Flemington and placed when fresh, don't treat lightly.
TBILISI has won at Moonee Valley and placed once this prep. 5-8-17-18

